
Larry Bailin is one of the top rated Internet marketing speakers in the country.
Already recognized as one of the best professional keynote speakers in the nation
by SpeakerWiki, you’ll earn a lifetime of knowledge about promoting your business
and using the Internet as a marketing tool by booking Larry as your sales and
marketing speaker.  
Larry's speaking topics touch on some of the hottest marketing issues that
businesses of all sizes are struggling with. Social media, social networking, search
engine marketing, customer behavior, Google, blogging, mobile marketing, and
viral video just to name a few!
Not only does Larry strive to present the most up-to-date and useful knowledge
about Internet marketing, but as a professional business speaker he makes it a
point to keep the audience awake while he’s at it. Let’s face it, nobody likes a
boring lecture. Larry’s speaking style is a lively, engaging, and, most importantly,
informative experience that will provide any audience with the tools and
understanding they need to use the Internet as a successful marketing tool.
Not sure if Larry’s the right speaker for your event? Check out the who hires Larry
page to get a better idea of the wide and varied array of businesses Larry has
been asked to present to as a professional business speaker.
To book Larry Bailin call Executive Speakers Bureau at 901-754-9404.

Testimonials

Larry Bailin

"Larry is a top-notch speaker! The content was perfect for our event and the
audience was engaged the entire time. Larry is very knowledgeable and speaks in
a way that is entertaining and easy to follow. Out attendees were really excited
about what they learned."

- Verisign.

"Larry was the keynote speaker for the Annual Membership Meeting, hosted by
the Staten Island Chamber of Commerce. Total rock star!! His presentation was
funny, informative, timely, engaging, and entertaining. Not enough adjectives
are available to describe it! Larry stuck around after he was done and answered
every single question received. He is an absolute pleasure to work with, quick to
reply to inquiries, and answers all questions with patience. We received so much
positive feedback and several members have inquired about how to connect with
him. Do not hesitate to book him- you will not be disappointed!"

- Staten Island Chamber of Commerce.
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